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€795.000
CODE 249
LINKED VILLA

Walking distance to the
Tennis Academy

LINKED VILLA IN TENNIS VALLEY
Vale do Lobo
A charming three bedroom property which has been tastefully refurbished.
On the ground ﬂoor of the property, there is a fully ﬁtted and equipped kitchen, a
dining room and a large living room with a ﬁreplace and direct access to the
outdoor terraces. Also to the ground ﬂoor is a double bedroom and shower room.
Up on the ﬁrst ﬂoor there are two additional bedrooms. One of the bedrooms has
ﬁtted wardrobes for storage and access to the terrace, while the second bedroom
also has ﬁtted wardrobes. Both bedrooms have access on this ﬂoor to a bright and
well equipped bathroom.

Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Swimming Pool: Yes
Built Size: 158.84m2
Plot Size: 177.20m2
Ownership: Private
Energy Efficiency: D

Enjoy the Algarve weather outside the villa in the barbecue area, on the terraces or
cool off in the plunge pool.
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LINKED VILLA IN TENNIS VALLEY
Vale do Lobo

€795.000

PROPERTY DETAILS:
Living room with dining area
Fully fitted and equipped kitchen
2 Bedrooms
1 Bedroom with en suite shower room
1 Shower room
Storage rooms

Barbecue
Covered terraces
Terraced areas
Roof terrace
Plunge pool
Air conditioning
Wood burning fireplace
Aluminium shutters
Wooden shutters
Double glazing
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For further information on this property, please contact the Vale do Lobo
Official Real Estate team and discover all that Vale do Lobo has to offer
you and just why "We are... Vale do Lobo"
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